QIBA fMRI Biomarker Committee Call Summary
Wednesday, April 8, 2015 at 11 AM CT
Call Summary

In attendance
Ted DeYoe, PhD (Co-Chair)  Andrew J. Kalnin, MD  Jay J. Pillai, MD  RSNA
James Reuss, PhD (Co-Chair)  Jedidiah (Jed) Mathis  David Soltysik, PhD  Joe Koudelik
Cathy Elsinger, PhD  Feroze Mohamed, PhD  James Voyvodic, PhD  Susan Weinmann
Edward Jackson, PhD  Nancy Obuchowski, PhD  Kirk Welker, MD

General Announcements:
1. Review of previous call summary – approved as submitted

Old Business:
1. Round-4 DRO Project Update (Ted, Jim V)
   • Current Round-4 DRO project well underway; expected to complete on-time by Sept 2015
   • Focus remains on identifying all sources of variance and applying multiple analysis methods to address current/future Profile questions and establish a standardized image acquisition procedure
   • Head motion, empirical data, and NVU to be assessed
   • Images and meta-data to be stored on the QIDW

2. Round-5 Project Proposals -- due April 27th in preparation for spring-time NIH RFP
   • Dr Voyvodic to outline and circulate project details and questions for the BC to discuss, e.g., project goals, budget estimate, and project PI and possible collaborators
   • Timeline
     o March (2015): CCs and BCs to solicit new ideas and discuss internally
     o April: Develop proposals(Round-5 proposal/concept application and budget template forms)
     o April 27th: Submit first drafts of proposals to RSNA staff (qiba@rsna.org)
     o May 5th: QIBA Steering Ctte review and discussion
     o June: Revise proposals and continue discussions at SC, CC and BC levels

3. QIBA Annual Meeting, May 6th-7th – Profile Working Session Details
   • Focus of the breakout sessions will be continued Profile development
   • fMRI Profile ver 1.0 to be ready for Public Comment by October 2015

4. Resting State fMRI Future – Impact on Project Proposals?
   • Resting State deemed too ambitious for this current Profile, but possible for ver 2.0 (Round-5 DRO project)
   • Language and vision to be focus of Profile ver 2.0

5. Profile Development (Feroze Mohamed) – Continue Work on Profile ver 1.0

Next calls:
• QIBA fMRI Profile Working Group call, moderate by Dr. Mohamed (no BIAS call) - Tuesday, April 14th, at 10am CT
• QIBA fMRI Biomarker Committee call - Wednesday, April 22nd, at 11am CT